EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Summer Camp Support Coaches (AIM Program)

The Faculty of Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation is currently accepting applications for AIM Support Coaches to work our Green & Gold Sport Camps. Our innovative AIM Program combines physical and mental training in a manner that builds a strong general athletic foundation. A variety of AIM Camps will be offered to different age groups, including AIM Sportball at the Active-Start (ages 3-5) stage, AIM Multi-Sport at the FUNdamentals (ages 6-8) and Learn-to-Train (ages 9-11) stages, along with AIM Sport Leadership at the Train-to-Train (ages 12-14) & Train-to-Compete (ages 15-17) stages. AIM Programming will also be embedded into all our sport-specific camps.

All camps will be full-day camps, apart from Active-Start, which continue to be half-day morning camps.

For more information on Green & Gold Sport Camps, please visit: uab.ca/sportsystem

Responsibilities

- Deliver content of the AIM Camp by guiding participants through lessons and activities in a variety of environments: gym, outdoor fields, pool, etc…
- Ensure a safe, positive, and inclusive environment for all participants
- Supervise participants, including during scheduled lunch
- Assist with set-up and take-down of facilities and equipment
- Provide feedback and input for ongoing camp activities

Qualifications

- Current student or recent graduate of the University of Alberta preferred, ideally from the Faculty of Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation
- Previous experience coaching and/or programming in sport or physical education is an asset
- Previous experience working with children and youth, particularly in a camp or sport setting
- Current Police Information Check (including vulnerable sectors check)
- Current Emergency First Aid, CPR-C and AED certification required

Terms of Employment

- Monday to Friday, 20-40 hours per week
- Tuesday July 3 to Friday August 24, plus 20-25 hours of Staff Training in June
- Wage: $17.95 - $21.49, dependent on education and experience

Please forward all resumes to:

Matthew Parrish
Coaching & Programming Coordinator
Email: mparrish@ualberta.ca